Leeds International School
(Co-Ed., Eng. Med., C.B.S.E., Delhi)
"Leeds Square", Near Parsa Thana, Parsa Bazar,
NH-83, Patna-804453

Class – III
Summer Holiday Home Work 2017-18
Dear Parents
Vacations are the most awaited days for students. The juicy mangoes, long days to visit
relatives and different tourist spots entice students to drench themselves with endless fun.
To make these days more fruitful we are organizing Leeds Summer Camp- 2017 and are
giving a bunch of homework for the holidays. For classes V and above there will be an
Integrated Project also. You are requested to encourage and help your ward to understand
and complete the given assignments.
 English:
 Make sentences from :
a) Ambition
b) Elegant
c) Fierce
d) Employment e) Fame
 Write the names of famous travel and tour places of
India. Write down the history of such 5 places.
 Write a paragraph describing you experience of
School Summer Camp in 50 words.
 fgUnh%

 Maths:

 fons”k esa jg jgs fe= dks Hkkjr ds fdlh ,d
R;ksgkj ds ckjs esa crkrs gq, i= fy[ksaA
 ikB 1] 2] 3 ,oa 4 dk Qs;j dkWih djsa ftlesa
iz”uksa ds mÙkj ,oa “kCnkFkZ gksA
 fgUnh O;kdj.k esa iB 1 vkSj 2 dk Qs;j djsaA
 izfrfnu 1 i`’B lqys[k fy[ksA
 Learn and write the tables from 11 to 20 on A4 size
paper.
 Write the Roman numbers from 1 to 50 on A4 size
paper.
 Suppose you are going on a tour to visit famous
monuments of India then go through the year in which
those were built. Collect the information of about 10
Monuments.
 a) How old these monuments are ?
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b) Arrange those monuments in descending and
ascending order as per their age using pictures of
these monuments which will be pasted on paper
 Write the place and place value of each digit of their
age.
 Science:
 Write and learn the following terms : a) Down stroke and upstroke movement
b) Food chain
c) Gnawing
d) Climbers, Creepers and Shrubs
e) Proboscis
 Activity : Objective – Observing the eating habits of domestic
animals
Steps – a) Talk to three people with different pets.
(include yourself in you have a pet.)
b) Find out the following information to fill in the
table.
Pet
Animal Food it How it Animal groups
Names
eats
eats
 Social Studies:






Draw a compass and describe it.
How do we find directions on a map ?
What is the Horizon ?
Describe the Sky.
Describe the Universe.

 ICT:
 Project work : Draw parts of a computer and draw input devices,
output devices and other useful accessories of a
computer on a chart paper. Label also.
 Draw alphabet system order in keyboard.
 On your journey from Patna to any one of your
favourite place of India, draw picture of the e – ticket
that you booked for your tour.
 Which famous electronic devices you see throughout
your journey, Draw diagram and explain its journey.
 GK:
 Complete Learn Pg. No. – 1 to 7.
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